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RUGBY v ST JOHN’S 

1st XV – A Polished Performance 

History was made after a first time ever junior schools curtain raiser be-
tween Hartmann House and St John’s Prep School 1st teams took place 
on Weaver. Both the senior 1st team members created a tunnel for their 
juniors to run on and then had a huddle and team talk/war cry before 
they played. What a game it turned out to be! In front of a huge crowd, 
that had come to support both teams, as well as our U16A team who 
were the other curtain raiser, the score ended in a commendable 17-17 
draw. It set the scene for what was to be a very good game of traditional 
hard, competitive rivalry between our two senior school 1st teams. 

We kicked off and we were soon on attack after a good touch finder by R 
Munyeza set up a line out for our forward pack to get our maul rolling 
towards the try line and our new captain J Makwabarara to crash over in 
the corner after 5 minutes to go 5-0 up. 

St John’s kicked off on the full and we had a scrum in our favour in the 
middle of the field. Number 8 and captain set up another wave of attack 
only to give the ball back to St John’s to run back at us. Fullback T 
Rateiwa made a try saving tackle. That set up our scrum in our 22m and 
No.9 T Yekeye made a clever box kick for our full back to collect the ball 
and pass in to hooker T Maonga. Some good defence followed where we 
had to hold St John’s back. Penalties were exchanged but St John’s could 
not put theirs to good effect and another well placed kick ahead put us 
back on attack and the bounce favoured T Rateiwa who set up N Hungwe 
to go over for a well-played try which S Terera converted. We led 12-0. 

We kicked straight back on attack from the kick-off and put St John’s 
under pressure. When we charged down a clearance kick to set up anoth-
er line out/maul, we were awarded a penalty and set up our backs to run 
in for what should have been a well worked try! However, the ball went 
forward! 

St John’s looked dangerous and we had to defend some minutes of pres-
sure from them. After they kicked an up and under which N Hungwe took 
on the run and off loaded to T Rateiwa We were set up for another line 
out which No. 8 and captain ran wide and the ball was kept alive for it to 
be sent back to find him on hand on the wing to go over for his second 
try and our third, to go up 17-0 when the half time whistle blew. 

In the 2nd half, our fly-half R Munyeza sparked off another good stepping 
and jinxing run to off load to T Yekeye and N Hungwe for T Rateiwa to dot 
down in the corner to score after 3 minutes. We failed to convert but led 
22-0. 

The game then went St John’s way and not long after our try they capital-
ised on a penalty and scored a try. We made a vital mistake from the kick 
off by kicking the ball too long and came back to the centre for a St John’s 
scrum. Not long afterwards they followed suit after a penalty kick also 
went too long and we came back for their scrum back in our half. They 
took advantage of a penalty to put us under pressure and followed up 
with another try near the posts. Their conversion hit the post and they 
had narrowed the gap to 22-10 after 19 minutes. 

We had some refereeing decisions go our way and with 14 minutes left 
turned on the pressure, with No.8 and captain leading by example and 
later to see us steal a St John’s line out and get back into contention for 
some great interplay between T Pasimupindu, T Yekeye and J Guthrie. 
With 5 minutes left, T Yekeye dummied his way over for a great try to 
seal the game in our favour 29-10. 

We finished strongly with R Munyeza being passed the ball from the kick 
off by No.8 and captain to put us back on attack. An extended period of 
injury time kept St John’s in the game but we held on for our epic win 
after some good handling throughout the whole team ensuring we kept 
possession and denied St John’s any points to add to their total. We wel-
comed our sponsors who have come to add support to our Rugby Sec-
tion, ZIMOCO, who made a special presentation for the ‘Man of the 
Match’ on the day, which went to our masterful fly half R Munyeza. Well 
done and thanks to Mr M Chaniwa and his team for their contribution. 

HOCKEY v ST JOHN’S 

1st XI – A tough turf experience 

The game started off very early with both teams displaying good con-
trol of the ball and immaculate ball movement. As the end of the first 
quarter drew near, St John’s began to take the upper hand in the en-
counter, showing that they have had more experience on their newly 
installed astro turf. St John’s struck first. 

As they went up on the scoreboard our boys did not lose much hope, 
they still played with the same intensity and stuck to the game plan. 
Although the possession stats were 50/50 St John’s scored another 
goal in the 2nd quarter. We just shared the Saints pride and mentality 
and did not give up. We came back immediately and pulled a goal 
back through a brilliant strike by D Kayij. It now seemed game on. 

In the second half St John’s stepped their game up and showed their 
experience on turf and simply ripped the college team apart. They 
scored two more goals and put the game out of our reach. It was not 
as much of a close game in the end but we showed good reliance and 
team chemistry when times were tough on the field. 

Our next target is winning the Super 12 at the end of the term and we 
believe with all the talent and team chemistry we have, and a few 
more intense training sessions on turf, we can come up with goals and 
eventually bring the Super 12 trophy back to Harare after 10 years. 

By D Myers L6 

SOCCER 

1st XI v ST JOHN’S  

Saints started the game well with an early goal from R Aliam following 
a well-crafted pass from G Chirawu. St Johns then managed to see 
their way back into the game with two quick fire goals against the run 
of play, both due to errors in the Saints defence. The boys did well to 
reply with two goals. R Aliam adding a second to equalise and K 
Gwasira giving Saints the lead again. This capped off an enthralling 
first half full of goals, Saints going into the break leading 3-2. The 
Knights started second half on a high again with J Happi-Kamseu scor-
ing within 10 seconds of the kick off. The goal killed the game off and 
Saints managed the game well finishing the game 4-2 to the Knights. 

JUDO 

Majaji Musariri is a Judo Athlete who has been part of the Judo Asso-
ciation of Zimbabwe from a tender age. He is a dedicated young man 
who has had several achievements within the Sport of Judo. 

Majaji attended the Judo South African Championships (Junior & Sen-
iors) which were held from the 30th of June – 4th July. Majaji, who is 
currently Number 1 in both Senior & Junior Judo Zimbabwe 66th cate-
gories represented Zimbabwe at the just ended South African Champi-
onships. He was awarded a Gold Medal from participation this tourna-
ment. 

Majaji, who is currently rated Number 1 in Southern Africa 66th Cate-
gory, has been chosen to represent Zimbabwe in the upcoming All 
Africa Games to be held in Morocco in August 2019. In addition to 
that, he has also been selected to participate in the Judo World Cham-
pionships to be held in Tokyo, Japan in August as well. 

We congratulate him on these outstanding achievements. 

VOLLEYBALL v ST JOHN’S 

 

2nd team Won 2-1 

1st team Won 3-0 



RUGBY 

2nd XV – A much better performance. 

We should have been awarded a try in the first minute of the game 
when we showed some good handling skills to move the ball to the 
right wing, but were adjudged to be out as it came back inside for a try 
to be beckoning! 

St John’s then took their turn next and scored after a penalty near our 
line to go 5-0 up. We missed another chance to score again, after near-
ly breaking through but we knocked the ball on! Another chance went 
a-begging when R Nyajeka failed to dive for the corner and was 
pushed into touch to deny us a response.  Our fullback T Chikoto 
showed some good skill to get the ball moving down the back line to 
get a penalty going our way. But St John’s defended well, then had 
their own penalty and chipped ahead to find our full back out of posi-
tion to score a converted try to lead 12-0! 

L Mutendi had to be replaced for a knee injury by H Bikoko and it was 
him who scored next after a clever chip ahead by T Maunga saw him in 
space. We were on the board 5-12 after 20 minutes. However, St 
John’s responded immediately after we did not take advantage of a 
charge down in St John’s half and we lost our line out for them to add 
a converted try to extend their lead 19-5. However a yellow card for 
not rolling away in the tackle was issued to T Mukaro just before half 
time and we had squandered a few more chances of catching up. We 
had a few chances to score again but bad body position and selfishness 
when the line was begging cost us dearly. Eventually we stole the ball 
from a St John’s line out for T Maunga to barge over for a converted 
try to be within touch just before the half time whistle blew. Score was 
12-19. 

A few dubious refereeing decisions did not help our cause early in the 
second half. However we got a scrum from a St John’s line out that 
was not in straight, and we sent the ball out to the backs again to find 
D Mazorodze in space to score a converted try to draw level 19-19.  

The game was on, and T Maunga showed some good stepping skills to 
put us back on attack. Ti Jimha nearly scored after breaking through 
the St John’s defence. Some more errors gave St John’s a penalty and 
they took it quickly and found our defence wanting, to score another 
converted try to go ahead 26-19 after 11 minutes. 

We replied straight away from the kick off with T Maunga stepping and 
breaking through again in the centre to score under the posts to draw 
level again 26-26. 

However another promising move, after the kick off went wrong when 
the ball was passed in error to a St John’s player and they capitalised 
to score in the corner, after some good handling to go ahead 31-26. 
Try as much as we did to score again, things did not go our way! The 
game ended after some good play from our spirited team in favour of 
St John’s. Perhaps a few decisions went astray, but credit to the St 
John’s ‘Bullets’ on their win. We have to be content in the knowledge 
that we played a much better brand of competitive running rugby. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3rd XV – Lack of commitment and belief led to loss 

It was always going to be an uphill task to compete against St John’s 
with many regular players not attending practices during the past 2 
weeks of exams, and the lack of ability for any player to take control of 
the team in both attack and defence. 

After an early St John’s penalty, we did manage to lead briefly 7-3 after 
we turned over possession and sent it wide for Makusa to score in the 
corner and TK to convert. However, that was where it all ended and St 
John’s scored 2 more converted tries to lead 17-7 at half time. 

Through mainly our own mistakes, mistackles, injury and lack of sup-
port for those who did try and break through a well drilled St John’s 
side, we conceded another 3 converted tries to 7-38 lose to St John’s. 

There were glimpses of hope from some players and we need to build 
on their skills to learn to play as a team and consolidate our positional 
play in order to make inroads to create a platform from which to 
score. If every open player had to put their heart and soul into this 
sport we should have a much more competitive 3rd and even 4th team! 

U16A 

Last week Saturday was unforgettable as we got a chance to prove our 
greatness on Weaver. We had a crowd of over 200 people behind our 
back, something we never thought would happen during the season. We 
got off to a good start with an early try in the first half. The forwards 
managed to drive a maul from the 22m line for Vere to dive over for the 
first converted try. Character was tested later on in the half when we 
had our backs on the wall and St John’s kept on coming at us. We man-
aged to keep them out of the try box, calling the end to the half. Disci-
pline let us down in the second half. We lost our structure and our per-
formance was just not there. Solo runs from T Mutambira, M Garande, 
and B Mudziwiti kept us going and the scoreboard ticking. Despite all the 
errors we had a good win to add to the collection. Well done boys. Next 
stop Jubilee! 

U16B 

The team played an interesting 12-a-side match due to lack of enough 
players from St John’s. The first try was scored by A Magaya in the first 
minute when he capitalised on a St John’s mistake at kick off. From that 
moment on, we had complete control of the game and scored more 
tries. Unfortunately because of the team’s aggressive play, St John’s lost 
3 men so the game was reduced to a much shorter 9-a-side match. The 
team played well to beat the Rams convincingly 45-7. Tries came from A 
Magaya, S Marimbire, M Chigunduru, M Benhura and R Muriwa. 

By S Madziyire 

 

 

U15A 

The St George’s squad came fired up for revenge after their loss to St 
John’s at the beginning of the season. The forward pack  dominated the 
lineouts, scrums and rucks, with the flanks putting the St John’s fly half 
under pressure. The back line was distributing the ball quickly and using 
the space on the outside. On defence, the team was covering space and 
making hard solid tackles. There were a lot of turn overs in favour of St 
John’s because we kept knocking the ball on, and we need to work on 
our handling in future. During the dying moments of the game the vice-
captain T. Mushonga got yellow carded for a dangerous tackle and end-
ed the game in the sin bin despite his brilliant performance throughout 
the game. The final score was 34-0 in our favour, tries coming from  G 
Ditima, M Mwela, T Zisengwe, K Shumba and T Mushonga 

By K Shumba 

 

 

 

 

U14A triumph over John's 

The A's got revenge for their early-season mauling by John's with an 
emphatic 19-10 victory last Saturday. The match got off to an exciting 
start with both teams testing the defence of the opposition. Saints were 
the first to give after nearly 10 minutes when John's went over for a try. 
The opposition scored a 2nd try a few minutes later to go 10-0 up, but 
this jolted the Saint's boys into action and, after an excellent build-up, 
the skipper Chaponda went over for a try which was converted by Choto, 
back from injury (7-10). Another great build-up just before half-time saw 
Chaponda slicing through for his 2nd try also converted by Choto - 
halftime score 14-10. 

The 2nd half was evenly fought with no further score until 5 minutes 
before full-time when Saint's won a line out on the John's 22 and the 
ensuing driving maul went all the way to the opposition goal line before 
Mwipikeni dived over in the corner to seal the win 19-10. Congrats to 
the boys for their best performance of the season. 

While B team battle to another draw! 

After the 7-7 draw at John's in mid-May, both teams were determined to 
win this encounter. Saint's drew first blood when Nyati scored a try after 
another bulldozing run at the opposition. This 5-0 score persisted deep 
into the 2nd half with both teams throwing everything into attack but 
being repulsed by resolute defences. Unfortunately for Saint's  one of 
the quicker John's boys was eventually given too much room on the 
outside and managed to outpace the cover defence to score out wide. 
The Saint's boys tried hard in the final minutes but were unable to score 
again and the final whistle went with the score tied at 5-5. 

By P d'Hotman 



Badminton Friendly Tournament 

v Allan Wilson 

 
v Prince Edward 

 
v Mabelreign Girls High 

 
Overall Points 

 

3rd couple Lost 14-16 

2nd couple Lost 13-15 

1st couple Lost 12-15 

Overall Result St George’s lost 0-3 

3rd couple Lost 13-15 

2nd couple Won 15-10 

1st couple Won 15-7 

Overall Result St George’s won 2-1 

3rd couple Won 15-8 

2nd couple Won 15-4 

1st couple Won 15-5 

Overall Result St George’s won 3-0 

Prince Edward 7 

Allan Wilson 6 

St George’s College 5 

Mabelreign Girls High 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOCCER – U16 CHISZ Tournament 

We had a brilliant tournament. We played five games and won all 
our games. We started our tournament campaign by playing a fit 
Falcon side were we narrowly won 3-2. We convincingly won 3-0 
in our next game was against Watershed. Even though we were 
tired, we managed to win our last game against Lomagundi 2-1. 
We topped our group and moved to the semi-finals where we 
played Peterhouse and easily won 2-0. We could have scored 
more goals but we wasted some of our chances. We faced St 
John’s in the finals. They got an early goal to open up the scoring 
but we responded quickly and managed to put two goals past 
them. The game ended 4-1 after two more goals from our deter-
mined strikers and we were crowned victors of the CHISZ U16 
tournament. J Happi won the Best Player of the Tournament 
award while T Majid won the Best Goalkeeper of the Tournament 
award. Special mention goes to A Chinaka and D Samudzimu who 
were very prolific upfront. The coaches and the rest of the team 
must be commended for their hard work in preparing for the 
tournament, and a special thank you to the parents for their sup-
port and providing refreshments during the matches. 

HOCKEY 

U16A 

For most of the team it was their first time playing on turf and we 
played extremely well. Unfortunately St Johns had the upper hand 
as they had been playing on the turf for over a month and as a 
result they scored two early goals in the first quarter. Saints adjust-
ed well and dominated the game with good ball possession. As the 
second quarter commenced our boys were now getting tired and 
St Johns capitalised, scoring three more goals. Luckily, due to a foul 
by the St John’s goalkeeper, we were awarded a penalty flick and J 
Nyagato scored a beautiful goal. In the last quarter we managed to 
hold the hosts but they slipped in one more goal to end the game 
1 – 6. Even though we lost it was a good experience playing on turf 
and the boys played well.   

By S Chopera  

U16B 

The match was quite intense. In the first half, the team put in max-
imum effort to prevent the opposition from scoring and getting the 
upper hand. By half time, we were winning after two goals from S 
Moyo and M Chikoti. In the second half, motivation and focus 
were lost and the team had relaxed a bit which resulted in a lot of 
missed scoring opportunities. We did manage to stop them from 
scoring and the game ended 2-0 in our favour. 

By A Bukhwele 

 

 

 

 

U15A 

Many of the boys were tired from their efforts earlier that morning 
in the Interhouse competitions but that never stopped us from 
playing a good game. Most of the boys hadn’t played on turf but 
they quickly adapted and later became the favourites. We distrib-
uted the ball wide quickly and made excellent passes to the strik-
ers but they could not capitalise. We passed the ball quickly 
around the turf making St John’s run around and get tired. L Ta-
ruvinga and S Muchatukwa showed great skills. The defenders 
showed great intensity making sure St John’s did not get past the 
25. In the dying seconds, we were awarded a short corner but 
once again we did not capitalise and the game ended in a goalless 
draw. Hopefully this energy will be carried into the next game 
against Peterhouse. 

By T Mukwazhi 2Q 

U15B  

The atmosphere was calm as Saints was looking forward to a good 
game of hockey. The game started with saints playing their hearts 
out. St John’s had shown some improvement from the previous 
game in their attack. Our forwards worked hard in the second 
quarter as M Hoffman came up with a stunning goal that hit the 
top left corner. From that moment Saints played some good hock-
ey and created a lot of chances but failed to convert. The match 
finished 1-0 to Saints. 

By M Hove   

 

 

U14A  

A new challenge awaited the U14’s as most of the team had not 
played on turf before. The boys were excited to play and eager to 
overcome our rivals. However, the U14’s were not able to cope 
with the fast pace of the turf and that resulted in a tough lesson 
handed to them by a St John’s team that has been playing for 
some time on the turf. At full time the score was a 0-6 to them. We 
must not drop our heads too much. Well tried! 

By G Mandiwona 1B 



Overall Rugby Results v St John’s 

 

U14A Won 19-10 

U14B Drew 5-5 

U15A Won 34-0 

U15B Won 41-7 

U16A Won 40-0 

U16B Won 45-7 

3rd XV Lost 7-38 

2nd XV Lost 26-31 

1st XV Won 29-10 

Overall Hockey Results v St John’s 

 

U14A Lost 0-6 

U15A Drew 0-0 

U15B Won 1-0 

U16A Lost 1-6 

U16B Won 2-0 

3rd XV Lost 1-3 

2nd XV Drew 0-0 

1st XV Lost 1-5 

Overall Soccer Results v St John’s 

 

U14A Lost 1-3 

U14B Drew 0-0 

U14C Lost 0-5 

U15A Won 3-2 

U15B Drew 0-0 

U15C Drew 0-0 

U16A Lost 1-2 

U16B Drew 0-0 

3rd XV Drew 1-1 

2nd XV Won 2-1 

1st XV Won 4-2 

 
New Books 

‘Hello Life!’ by Marcus Butler 

Marcus Butler's irreverent YouTube channel has long combined laughs 
and comedy sketches with thoughts on more serious issues.  

What sets him apart from the rest is his ability to mix light-hearted ban-
ter with a deep empathy for the problems facing young people today. 
Thanks to his experiences of family illness, his parents' divorce, weight 
issues and catastrophic hair days, Marcus is in a unique position to 
share everything he has learned about healthy living, relationships and 
dealing with the daily pressures life throws at us all. 

Working with journalist and writer Matt Allen, in HELLO LIFE! his part-
autobiography, part-self help guide Marcus shares his trademark big-
brotherly advice and unveils his roadmap to success for anyone navi-
gating the trickier aspects of modern living.  


